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2. Identify the main idea  Circle the number of the statement that expresses the main 
idea of the website.

1. Teenagers must have experience of outdoor activities in order to take part in the programs.

2. The programs offer teenagers from all over the world new experiences with people they know.

3. The activity programs teach teenagers a lot about the great outdoors and will help them learn  
new skills for life. 

3. Understand meaning from context  Choose the word or phrase with a similar meaning.

electronic device   lots   return   very cold

1. … the experience of a lifetime, meet tons of new people …  lots
2. Don’t bring any phones, laptops, tablets, or any kind of gadget. 

3. I can’t wait to go back next year. 

4. … washing the dishes in a freezing mountain stream … 

1. Read the adventure vacation website. What sort of animals can you see during  
a really wild adventure?

http://www.reallywildadventures

Come and join us for 
the experience of a 
lifetime, meet tons of 
new people, make  
new friends, and  
learn skills for life.

We specialize in outdoor 
activities for twelve- to 
eighteen-year-old students 
with programs from four 
to twenty days. If you 
participate, you’ll learn to 
work as a team, build your 
confidence, and become 

more independent. We offer hiking, kayaking, 
rock climbing, mountain biking, and camping in 
the great outdoors!  
Don’t bring any phones,  
laptops, or any kind of  
gadget. If you choose to  
spend part of your summer  
vacation with us, you’ll  
have a great time! 

It’s awesome! I can’t  
wait to go back next  
year. I have lots of  
new friends and we’ll  
definitely keep in  
touch. I love fishing and I can use a fishing rod really well. 
If I come back next year, I’ll try some different activities.  
Nick, fifteen, New Hampshire

Camping in the mountains, cooking your own breakfast, 
washing the dishes in a freezing mountain stream when 
it’s raining. Amazing! 
Lisa, fifteen,  
Massachusetts

It’s so much fun! You  
learn lots of new things.  
The best thing? The  
incredible wildlife like  
black bears, moose,  
red wolves, and the  
amazing scenery.
Soli, fourteen, Maine
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